Brandon Palady Memorial Soccer Scholarship
Application Form
General Information
Date of Application:
Name of Applicant:
Gender:

Male

Female

Home Address:
Telephone:

Date of Birth:

Graduation Date:

Participation in MISD Soccer Programs Including the Brandon Palady Memorial 4v4 Tournament:
To be considered for this scholarship, participation in a MISD Soccer Program is mandatory while voluntary
participation in the Brandon Palady Memorial 4v4 Tournament is highly recommended and considered by
the Scholarship Selection Committee. Scholarship awards are based on attitude, participation in a MISD
Soccer programs as well as in the Brandon Palady 4v4 Tournament, academic standing, and volunteer work
in the community. Team placement or applicant position and/or capacity in the program do not guarantee or
exclude an applicant from consideration by the selection committee. It is important that you answer all
questions completely and provide a comprehensive summary of past and current participation in these
programs. If more room is needed, please attach additional pages as necessary.
Have you been involved in the MISD Soccer Programs? Yes

No ______

If yes, what school/team? School ______ Girls’ Varsity _ Girl’s JV _ Boys’ Varsity___ Boy’s JV__ _
In what capacity?

Player

Manager

Trainer

Other (Explain)

How long have you been involved in a MISD Soccer Program?
Have you been involved in the Annual Brandon Palady Memorial 4v4 Tournament? Yes
If yes, in what capacity? Volunteer

Referee

Coach

Player

No

Other (Explain)

How long have you been involved in the Brandon Palady Memorial 4v4 Tournament?
Please provide a short summary of your involvement with soccer in general, with emphasis on the MISD
Soccer Programs and the Brandon Palady Memorial 4v4 Tournament. Include experiences and involvement
in chronological order, starting with your earliest involvement to current day (attach additional sheets as
necessary).
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Character and Leadership:
What qualities and characteristics do you possess that make you stand out in the school and community as an
individual with high moral character and leadership qualities? List special activities, awards, honors, other
types of recognition, leadership positions held and any other special skills or activities which you feel will
support this category (attached additional sheets if necessary).
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Academics:
Class Rank:

Current GPA:

School activities in which you have been involved:

Other special awards or honors which support this category:

Mentorship in the MISD Soccer Programs:
Mentorship is defined as the student’s willingness to teach, council, or guide peers, underclassman and
others on team sportsmanship, qualities of play, encouragement, support, leadership and friendship. What
qualities or characteristics would you say you possess that set you apart as a mentor in the MISD soccer
program? Please explain and provide specific examples:
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What about mentorship in other soccer programs throughout your soccer career? Please explain and provide
specific examples:

Mentorship Outside of Soccer
What character traits or qualities would you say you possess that help you to be a good mentor………..
….to your peers?

….in your school?

.....in your community?

Describe any other events in your life that you feel have contributed to your personal growth and character in
these areas.
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Other Information:
Provide a short summary as to why you feel you deserve this scholarship. You may want to include your
career goals, personal goals, and any other information you feel will convince the selection committee that
you are the right choice as a recipient of this scholarship. You may also attach any letters of
recommendation, awards, certificates, or other supporting documents you feel will substantiate your
responses to this application:
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